H-ASIA History

First welcome message, Steve Leibo, March 31, 1994

Frank Conlon's first post, April 5, 1994

A couple of posts from 1995 about Asian scripts on the internet before Unicode (yes that used to be difficult!).

Tenth anniversary roundtable at AAS in 2004 (summary), and testimonial by T. M. Ciolek.

Goodbye to founding co-editor Steve Leibo, May 2004

Twelfth anniversary message and replies (April 2006)

50,000 posts to H-ASIA! April 2014

Frank Conlon's farewell messages, April 2014

Frank Conlon tributes, April 2014:

- Qin Shao
- James Lochtefeld
- Several posts
- Sumit Guha
- Susan Blum
- Fourteen messages
- Linda Dwyer
- Marilyn Levine
- Najeeba Arif
- Bianca Son
- Shoma Munshi
- Nicholas Clifford